
1848
1st Women´s Right Convention

1873
New Zeland: 1st country that legalized women sufrage

1911 (March 8th)
1st Internationl Women´s Day

1920
Doctors stand up agains Female Genital mutilation

1945/1945
Creation of the Un and the Commission on the Status of Women 
Elenor Roosevelt’s speech: “Open letter to all women of the world”

1979
CEDAW ("Women's Bill of Rights")

2003
Mass action for peace in Libera that leads to the
election of Africa’s first woman head of state

1993
Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women

2011
From the Arabian Peninsula to the capitals of 
North Africa the status quo is challenged

2017 and 21st century
3.5-5.5 Million people
attended the “women’s
march”on Jan 21st
Rise od digital activism

FEMINISM IS EQUALITY
There are many misconceptions on what feminism is and what it is not. The aim of this 
inforgraphic is to clear that problem and briefly  raise awareness of the main issues that 
we have to worry about and to show the incredible developement of this movement.
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UN Women website

https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/important-dates-us-womens-history/
World Health Organisation

WOMEN WHO SUFFER 
PHYSICAL/SEXUAL ABUSE HUMAN TRAFFICKING

outer circle: trafficked 
men and women
inner circle:  trafficked 
women

The Oddissey

MILLION
200

women and girls in Asia, Africa and Middle East 
have been subjected to genital mutilation 
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sexual propose
non sexual propose

https://www.berry.edu/womens_studies/myths/
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65%

sexual/physical abuse
no sexual/physical abuse

men

women

Feminists can only be 
women and they hate 
men

Feminists cannot 
be religious

Feminists are just career 
women that do not support 
marriage, hate sex and will 
never have children

Feminists strive to be more 
powerful than men

Feminism is not necessary 
anymore. It is also agressive 
and very exagerated

We should all be feminist, so it is 
possible to create a better world

Femisnm cares also abot men struggles.
Hate towards men is called misandry, 

if feminsm did so, it would be hypocritical

No matter the religion, people are 
people and deserve equality.

Feminism wants each person to be 
able to make their own decisions. 
It does not want to destroy religion

Feminists desire family as any
other person would. Regarding
 marriage, they just want their 
spouse to carry equal weight, 

they seek balance

Feminists do not want women to rule 
the world, they just want everyone to 

be equal no matter gender, sex,  
race... Feminists who support bias 

achievement are not true feminists

Sexual harrasment, child marriage, 
discrimination, female genital 

mutilation,the salary gap, gender 
abuse, body stereotypes,

 etc, still happens every day. 

BUSTING MYTHS

MYTH REALITY


